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Case 60 Oil TVactor — Case Steel Baling Press

There is no machine that contributes so easily to your profit account as the Hay Press. Because—
It can be used over an extended season.
It can work at times when otherwise your tractor would be idle; thus it not only produces profit 
from its own work, but by keeping your power busy, it adds so much to that source of revenue.

Look around and see the almost general demand loi baled hay. Why do you not get this business? It will pay for your 
baler in a short time.

What Baler will you buy? Why. CASE of course! The CASE Belt Power Baler comes in two sizes, 14 x 18 and 17 x 22. The 
first has a capacity of three and a hall to five tons per hour; the second four to six.

Note the large opening for feeding and the condenser. This condensing device so compresses the hay that the whole forkful is 
placed under the feeder, and the entire feed thus goes to the baler at one time.

The complete mechanism of these Balers is sturdy—built for steady, profitable service. The friction clutch lets the flywheel get up 
to speed before starting the Baler. This does away with the throwing of the belt, so common in many Balers.

CASE SWEEP POWER PRESS
The size of this machine is 14 x 18, with a capacity of one and a half to two tons per hour. It is made to be run by two horses. 

It is built throughout with strictest attention to service to its owners. Its self-feeder increases its capacity at least fifty per cent over 
that of hand-feeding.

Our new catalog on Baling Presses will be sent you in response to a card simply marked “Baling Presses," and signed.

Case Horse Power Baling Press


